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FOLS 100 Club Draw results 

October 

1st Prize  Alice Evans 

2nd Prize  Mary Jo Darrah 

3rd Prize  Margaret Johnson 
November 

1st Prize  Jessica Ward 

2nd Prize  Lizzie Gairdner 
3rd Prize  Jeanette Smail 

 

Harvest Lunch 

After the Harvest Festival Service on 23 October, 
which included lovely singing from the Longparish 
Choir which was joined on this occasion by children 
from Longparish School, a delicious lunch was 
enjoyed by over sixty people in the Community Hall. 
 

 
 
Thanks to all those who donated tins and dried food 
at the service which were taken to Andover Food 
Bank and to those who provided dishes for the 
lunch and washed up.  
     Jane Young 

ST NICHOLAS CHURCH ST NICHOLAS CHURCH ST NICHOLAS CHURCH ST NICHOLAS CHURCH     
SUNDAY 2 DECEMBER SUNDAY 2 DECEMBER SUNDAY 2 DECEMBER SUNDAY 2 DECEMBER     

at 11.00 amat 11.00 amat 11.00 amat 11.00 am    
Patronal Eucharist and dedication 

of the statue of St Nicholas and Icons 
by the Bishop of Winchester, 

 the Right Reverend Timothy Dakin. 
 

All are welcome to this special service. 
It will be followed by  

a ‘Bring and Share’ light lunch/finger buffet 
in the School and Community Hall. 

Queries to Barbara Duxbury 720580 
or Jane Young 720233 

 

 

 
 

ST NICHOLAS CHRISTMAS FAIR 

Saturday 8th December 

Longparish Community Hall 

2pm – 4pm 
 

Come along to the St Nicholas Christmas Fair and 
bring your family and friends.  Entrance £1 for 
adults including a glass of mulled wine or cup of tea. 

 

Santa’s grotto 

Home produce – jam, chutney, mincemeat 

Christmas cake & pudding raffle 

Book stall 

Hamper tombola 

Teas & cakes 

Craft stall 

Children’s tombola 

Mulled wine 

Cake stall 

Raffle 

Local gift & craft stalls 

Donations of packaged food and drink for the hamper 

tombola, of good as new books and of chutneys, jams, 
mincemeat, mince pies and cakes for the produce stall 
would still be very welcome.  Please leave at Elm 
Cottage or ring Jane Young on 720233 for collection. 

 

 

Proceeds will be split between St Nicholas Church and 
Bukanaga School in Mityana, linked with our school.  
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Longparish Community Association 
 

L2SOTM - The Longparish Second Sunday 

of the Month handicap race 
Jesper, with Scandinavian understatement, described 
the November conditions as "fresh". To the rest of us it 
was perishing freezing. We welcomed new runner, 
Jeanette Stroier and it was good to see David Wearn 
and Sandra Jones back after some months absence.  

Most Improved Man was Forton's Dave Henery who, 
back on form, cruised through the field to finish over 
three minutes faster than his last run. Alice Evans was 
Most Improved Woman and the Rising Star Trophy 
went to Magnus Stroier. 

Special mention goes to Mike Ellicock who beat the 
course record by over half a minute. It was great that 
his family were there to support him, including Jack 
and Dorothy who cheered him on over their garden 
fence. 

 

Congratulations to David Gould on his 50th run.  

Thanks very much to Jonathan, Maggie, Eva, Zara 
and Miri for marshalling, to Maggie for the flapjack and 
James for the donuts, David for the signs and to the 
Cricket Club for the lovely venue.  

We look forward to seeing you at the next race on 
Sunday 9 December starting at 10am at the Cricket 
Ground. It is the Christmas run so we'll have mulled 
wine and mince pies. Please wear your Santa hat; 
fancy dress is optional and a great help if you need an 
excuse for a slow run.   

On Boxing Day we 
have the Great 
Longparish Santa 
Dash starting at 
11am at the Shop 
and dashing to 
The Plough which 
will be open for 
drinks and 
Christmas Brunch.  
There will be 

prizes for the best dressed and most glamorous 
Santas. Please come and bring your friends.  

 

Smooth Movers 

There will be no Smooth Movers on Thursday 27th 
December.     Gina Snowden 

Welcome evening   

Monday 3 December at 7.30pm 
All are welcome to the Longparish Village Hall to 
celebrate the arrival of new residents and to hear 
about the facilities, activities and events that are 
available in our village. You will be able to meet the 
many people who work hard to ensure that Longparish 
remains a vibrant, inclusive and progressive society 
and experience at first hand the new warmth, lighting 
and sound of our recently refurbished Village Hall.  

The evening, hosted by St Nicholas Church, 
Longparish Community Association and the Parish 
Council, will include plenty of opportunities to network, 
tasty nibbles, a welcome drink or two, a visual review 
of 2012, a very brief Longparish Community 
Association update and AGM but primarily a very 
warm welcome to everyone who comes along.  Don't 
worry if you can't stay all night - we know it's midweek 
and a busy time of year so feel free to pop in or out at 
whatever times you are available.    

David Marklew LCA Trustee tel 720796 

 

LCA Tuesday Talks 
The last Tuesday Talk of the year is at the Village Hall 
on: 

Tuesday 11 December: "Adventures in Oman" 
when Tom Bremridge will tell us about life in the 
mysterious South East Arabian sultanate  

Doors open at 7pm for 7.30pm and there is a cash 
bar. Admission is free, but as we are still raising funds 
for the Village Hall, donations are very welcome.  
 

Dates for your 2013 diary: 

• Tuesday 8 January: Graham Darrah on  
3 weeks in Madagascar – a DIY exploration.  

• Tuesday 12 February: Terry and Ruth 
Hemming on The art, setting and hospitality of 
orthodox monasteries.  

• Tuesday 12 March: John Ellicock and Ashley 
Smith of The Hawk Conservancy on Vulture 
Conservation. 

 

LCA Christmas Coffee 

Friday 14 December  10.30am – 12noon 

in the Village Hall 

All welcome to come and have coffee 
and mince pies (or tea and biscuits if 
you prefer!) and share some seasonal 
joy in our lovely warm hall.  Donations of £1 towards 
costs appreciated.  Transport is available using the 
school minibus.  Please contact Gloria 720425, 
Corinne 720643 or Maggie 720459 for further 
information. 
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Longparish Parish Council 

Parish Council Vacancies 
 

The Council has co-opted Simon Troughton to fill one 
of the two existing vacancies. 

Planning 

New Applications:  The Council had no objection to: 
 

• The felling of a Japanese maple at Mayfly House. 

• Proposed alterations and additions at Honeysuckle 
Cottage. 

• Minor alterations at The Croft. 

• An application by Raymond Brown Minerals & 
Recycling Ltd to extend the working hours in their 
MRF building at the A 303 Recycling Facility to 
12.00 midnight, Monday to Friday. This application 
followed a 4 week trial which was publicised in the 
September edition of Hill & Valley. 

Following a further revised application, the Council 

again determined to object to an additional new timber 

barn at Testwood Trout Farm for the storage of fish 

food. 

Bullington Cross Wind Farm 
 
In the May edition, the Council gave notice that EDF 
Energy Renewables had announced plans to 
investigate the potential for a new wind farm to be 
established at Bullington Cross, on land to the west of 
Basingstoke and south of Whitchurch to the north east 
of the junction of the A34 and the A 303. Although still 
not clear, it is likely that a planning application will be 
submitted by Christmas to all three Local Authorities 
affected, including TVBC. 
 
Further information can be found on: 

• EDF’s website –  
www.bullingtoncrosswindfarm.co.uk 

• Keep Hampshire Green’s website – 
www.keephampshiregreen.org. Keep Hampshire 
Green is an environmental action group formed by 
Hampshire residents to oppose the proposal.  

 
The proposed 14 turbines [reduced from 17] will be 
126m high, visible from Winchester and further afield; 
and will undoubtedly have a major effect on the 
Hampshire landscape. Longparish will also be 
affected. 
 
Whilst onshore wind turbines can contribute to 
meeting the UK’s renewable energy requirements, 
they can also damage the natural beauty of the 
countryside when inappropriately sited – and the 
planning system has to arbitrate when these 
competing environmental objectives conflict. So 

please do let the Parish Council know your views on 
this proposal. 

Ward Based Community Budget Scheme 
 
TVBC has established a Ward Based Community 
Budget Scheme to provide grants [max £500] to 
voluntary groups to ‘encourage all communities to 
reach their full potential’. See the article below. 

Next Parish Council Meeting 

The next Parish Council meeting will be held in the 
committee room at the Village Hall on Monday 10 
December.  Please enter by the side door. 
 
Meetings are public and parishioners are welcome to 
come and speak by arrangement with the Chairman - 
Christopher Duxbury Tel: 720580 or 
email: clerk@longparish.org.uk   

 

 
 

WARD BASED COMMUNITY BUDGET 
Test Valley Borough Council has set aside some 
money to help local community projects and groups.  
If you think you might qualify, get in touch with our 
borough councillor, Jim Neal, tel.01264 362456, 
email jsn@jsnacc.f9.co.uk  who can supply forms 
and advice. 
 
Who can apply? 

• Available to: 
- Voluntary groups / not-for-profit organisations; 
- Parish or Town Councils 
- Borough Councillors (where there is no 
external sponsoring organisation). 

• All organisations applying must: 
- Be non-political 
- Follow an open membership policy; and 
- Have a membership / client base of at least 10 
members to provide evidence that they are 
representing a fair proportion of the community. 

 
What can I apply for? 

• Maximum possible grant is £500. 

• Will extend to 50% of the cost of the project or 
activity. 

• A project or activity based within a single Borough 
Council ward. 

• Applications will not be accepted for fund-raising 
events, donations, civic events, twinning activities, 
political parties or from individuals. 
 
What conditions must be satisfied? 

• All applications must support the Council’s key 
corporate priority – Encouraging all of our 
communities to reach their full potential. 
 

• Work being funded must be for the benefit of the 
Test Valley ward in question and its residents or 
part thereof. 
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BIRDS OF LONGPARISH 
THE MAGPIE 

The magpie is a bird some people love and some 
hate.  It is renowned for eating other birds’ eggs and 
their young.  It has a liking for bright shiny objects like 
rings which it will take to decorate its nest.  It’s 
estimated there are 650,000 magpies in Britain and 
the population is increasing.   
 
It is a handsome bird with a wingspan of 23 inches. Its 
length is 18 inches of which 50% is tail.  Its body is 
about the same size as a jackdaw. The head, beak 
and neck are black.  The lower belly is white and it has 
black wings with white tips, a long black tail with a 
green sheen, and black legs.  
 
The magpie starts nesting in April.  The nest is usually 
in a thorny tree or bush, like hawthorn, quite often low, 
a couple of metres from the ground.  It builds a big 
nest of sticks, globular in shape.  The bowl is made 
with mud, dung and roots with a roof and a side 
entrance.  As far as I know there are two nesting in the 
village: one at the bottom of Southside Hill and one 
around the Cleeves.  It lays 5-7 eggs of a long oval 

shape which are a pale greenish-blue, heavily 
speckled or blotched olive-brown and grey.  Incubation 
is 21-22 days.  The young fledge in 24-30 days and 
are fed by both parents.  The magpie’s food is very 
varied: invertebrates, fruit, seeds, nestlings and eggs, 
all kinds of carrion. 
 
Well, all our summer birds have now gone.  I saw my 
last swallow on 16 October.  The wintering birds are 
now arriving in big numbers: redwings and fieldfares.  
A lot of waxwings are arriving down the east coast.  
They are blackbird-sized, brown with a crest, so keep 
your eyes open.     chris bowman 

 
LONGPARISH  GARDENING  CLUB 

There will be no meeting for the Longparish 
Gardening Club in December but we will be meeting 
again on TUESDAY  22  JANUARY  2013  
and will be re-enrolling on that day for next year. 
Rosie Lowry rosie@yewcottagelongparish.com or 

01264 720325 

 

Zumba and Zumba Gold 
come to Longparish in January  

 

Hi.  My name’s Sue Russell.  I came across Zumba 
five years ago whilst living in the States and since 
returning to the UK three years ago have been 
busily setting up classes and absolutely loving it!.  I 
am very excited to be bringing Zumba to the 
beautiful village of Longparish.  
 
I plan (at the time of writing) to start two classes on 

Tuesdays from 8 January 2013: 

7pm  Zumba class at the Community Hall  

10.30am   Zumba Gold class at the Village Hall 

but please check my website www.zumba-around-
winchester.com or ring me 07947410394 or email 
me sue@plays-r-ussell.com for confirmation of this.  
 
What is Zumba?  
Zumba is a Latin-inspired, dance-fitness class. It 
covers salsa, cumbia, reggaethon, belly dancing, 
flamenco, tango, Bollywood, Greek dancing, chart 
music – you name it, we do it - anything goes!  A 
wonderful range of different dance styles from 
around the world. 
For anyone reading this and thinking they are too 
old, too unfit, too uncoordinated, possess too many 
left feet – stop right there!  EVERYONE CAN 
ZUMBA! 

You do not have to have a fabulous body!  
You do not have to be a fabulous dancer!  
You do not have to be fantastically fit!   

The single most important element in a zumba class 
is THE MUSIC - Beto, the founder, states that music 
makes up 70 percent of the class. It’s not about how 
great the instructor or participants look!  It’s great 
exercise both for the body and mind.  For anyone 
feeling a little low at this time of the year, Zumba is, 
I promise you, the very best medicine!  
 
What is Zumba Gold? 
First what it is not!  The term ‘gold’ is a little 
misleading – it is not an advanced class for the 
super-fit!  The term gold is a reference to one’s 
golden years – a bit of an Americanism!  The music 
is similar to Zumba (I use a mixture of Zumba, 
Zumba Gold and Zumbatomic resources in all my 
classes) but it is a little lower impact.  Having said 
that, all ages come to my zumba classes as you do 
the routines at your own pace.  It is not a 
competition – nobody is looking! 
 
So whichever class you choose – and you are of 
course welcome to both – just come and enjoy! 
Zumba is one of the best things that has ever 
happened to me – I do hope you come and love it 
too! See you in class. 

Sue Russell 
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NEWS FROM TESTBOURNE 
 

STUDENTS REMEMBER WITH RESPECT 
Testbourne students showed their serious side 
during a special Remembrance Assembly on 
Friday, 9th November 2012.  A representative from 
every tutor group in each House presented a wreath 
created from a single poppy from each student.  
Some bore the names of family members who had 
died in conflict or who still serve today in the armed 
forces. 
 
The students showed their respect as the Head Boy 
and Head Girl, Eliot Kerr and Mia Bright, and 
Deputies, Kate Eagleton and Ben Cousins, read the 
words of men who had served their country, 
including George Broomhead from the Royal Navy, 
injured in WW11 in 1942, when his supply ship was 
hit and sunk and Aron Shelton, aged just 19, who 
lost his leg after being injured by a roadside bomb in 
Afghanistan.  A profound silence at 11 a.m. was 
followed by the Last Post, played by Adam Turner, 
a GCSE Music student. 
 
There have been worries expressed in the press 
that today’s young people will not remember, as the 
older generation do, those who have served and 
suffered or died.  If Testbourne students are 
anything to go by Remembrance will be safe in their 
hands for many years to come.   
 

BEING SILLY FOR CHILDREN IN NEED 
Organised silliness was, however, very much in 
evidence on Children In Need Day – with a variety 
of costumed and face-painted youngsters enjoying 
a Mufti day and lunchtime Children In Need “Fair”, 
with a fundraising stall from each Tutor Group.  
Activities ranged from penalty shootouts, beat the 
buzzer, mini golf, stick the dart in the teacher 
picture, endless cakes and popcorn and leg-waxing 
for a few sporting male members of staff.  The 
students joined in with great good spirit and raised 
several hundred pounds in the process. 
 

PRESENTATION EVENING 
We were delighted to welcome back our 2012 Year 
11 students and their parents at our Presentation 
Evening on Thursday, 15th November.  There was 
plenty to celebrate as this group of students 
achieved the school’s best ever results.  Sean Main, 
ex Head Boy and soon to be a qualified doctor, 
presented their Certificates and spoke to them of his 
experiences at Testbourne and as a trainee doctor 
working in the Trauma Unit of a London hospital.  
Sean provided real inspiration for what Testbourne 
students can achieve and encouraged them to go 
after their dreams.  As well as awards for academic 
achievement and service to the school, there was a 
special prize to the sender of the furthest flying 
‘Hopes and Dreams’ balloon, launched at the end of 

our Leavers’ Assembly in May. This year an 
easterly wind carried the balloons westwards, with 
several landing in a line between Trowbridge, Bath 
and Bristol, the winner landing 65 miles away in 
Portishead.  There was, however, a twist this year. 
Two balloons were found and transported to 
Holland by two Dutch motorcyclists who had been 
on tour in the south of England and who, entering 
into the spirit of the occasion, had returned both 
balloons and tags with a letter hoping their efforts 
had helped the senders to win the prize and wishing 
them good fortune for the future.  What a nice thing 
to do! 
 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 
Do come and join us for: - 

• the turning on of the Whitchurch Christmas 
Lights at 6 p.m. on Thursday, 6th December, 
when Testbourne students will be providing 
music to add to the seasonal atmosphere; 

• our traditional Carol Concert at 7 p.m. in All 
Hallows Church on Tuesday, 18th 
December; 

• a festive Christmas Concert in the School’s 
Sports Hall at 7p.m. on Thursday, 20th  
December, including the Concert Band, 
Orchestra, Flute Choir, String and  Brass 
Ensembles, Bella Voce Choir and Rhythm 
and Grooves percussion group, together 
with performances from the Dance and 
Drama Departments.  Tickets will be 
available from Kirsten Sagar (01256 892061 
extension 211) or on the night.  
  Hilary Jackson, Head teacher 
 

Wherwell SingersWherwell SingersWherwell SingersWherwell Singers    

 

Christmas ConcertChristmas ConcertChristmas ConcertChristmas Concert    
Saturday 8th DecemberSaturday 8th DecemberSaturday 8th DecemberSaturday 8th December    

St. Peter and Holy Cross ChurchSt. Peter and Holy Cross ChurchSt. Peter and Holy Cross ChurchSt. Peter and Holy Cross Church    
Wherwell Wherwell Wherwell Wherwell atatatat 7.30pm 7.30pm 7.30pm 7.30pm    

 
Programme includes 

Choruses from Bach’s Christmas Oratorio. 
 

Mulled wine and mince pies will be on sale 
 

Tickets: £7 (£5 concessions) 
from Dale Web 01264 860074 
www.wherwellsingers.org 
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Carols by CandlelightCarols by CandlelightCarols by CandlelightCarols by Candlelight    
St Nicholas Church, LongparishSt Nicholas Church, LongparishSt Nicholas Church, LongparishSt Nicholas Church, Longparish    
Sunday 23Sunday 23Sunday 23Sunday 23stststst December 6.30 pm December 6.30 pm December 6.30 pm December 6.30 pm    

with the Longparish Singerswith the Longparish Singerswith the Longparish Singerswith the Longparish Singers    

followed by mulled wine followed by mulled wine followed by mulled wine followed by mulled wine     
and mince piesand mince piesand mince piesand mince pies    

You will beYou will beYou will beYou will be very welcome at this and all other  very welcome at this and all other  very welcome at this and all other  very welcome at this and all other 
services this Christmas:services this Christmas:services this Christmas:services this Christmas:    

Christingle Christingle Christingle Christingle –––– Christmas Eve 5pm Christmas Eve 5pm Christmas Eve 5pm Christmas Eve 5pm    
    

Candlelit Midnight Mass Candlelit Midnight Mass Candlelit Midnight Mass Candlelit Midnight Mass ––––        
Christmas Eve 11.30pmChristmas Eve 11.30pmChristmas Eve 11.30pmChristmas Eve 11.30pm    

    
Christmas Family Communion Christmas Family Communion Christmas Family Communion Christmas Family Communion ––––    

 Christmas Day 11am Christmas Day 11am Christmas Day 11am Christmas Day 11am    

FISH & CHIP LUNCH WITH 
SINGALONG CAROLS 

Monday 3rd December at 12.30pm 
Wherwell Playing Fields’ Pavilion 

 
ALL ARE WELCOME 

Tickets £5.00 
Booking in advance only  

Telephone: 01264 860635 by 
Sunday 2nd December  

 
Dietary restrictions? Please advise in advance 
Transport a problem? We may be able to help.  

 

Clear up early for Christmas and get rid 
of unwanted stuff 

Jumble Sale 
Saturday 1st December 1pm 

We are holding a Jumble Sale at Longparish Village 
Hall in aid of Breakthrough Breast Cancer and 
Longparish Village Hall.  
 
If you have any of the following we would be very 
grateful: bric-a-brac, nearly new, toys, clothes, 
books, shoes, cakes/produce, raffle prizes or 
donations. 
REGRETTABLY WE ARE UNABLE TO ACCEPT 
FURNITURE OR ELECTRICAL GOODS. 

 
 Please contact Sue 01264 720053, Iris 720381 or 
Maggie 720459.  You can drop stuff off at the 
Village Hall from Wednesday 28 November and on 
the morning of 1st.December. 

 
Tips on crime prevention 
 

Wallets, Credit cards, purses, 
handbags, rucksacks  
All of these things can be 'nicked 
quick' .  
 
Use a handbag that can be closed properly - zipped up 
preferably - so that it is more difficult for someone to 
open it and reach in. 
 
If you use a handbag with a strap, wear it across your 
body and not just over one shoulder so it is more secure. 
* You can use a purse lanyard which attaches your 
phone or purse/wallet to your bag or clothes.  
 
If you do keep your purse in a shopping bag, put your 
purse at the bottom and not near the top, and use a 
shopping bag that can be closed if possible. Do not leave 
hanging on shopping trolleys.  
 
Be as secure with your mobile phone or ipod as you 
would your purse or wallet and ensure it is put away 
safely if you use it in the street. You can also register 
your valuables on the free online property database 
www.immobilise.com. That way, police have more 
chance of being able to return them to you if they're lost 
or stolen. 
 
Men should keep their wallet in a front pocket rather than 
in their back pocket, making it harder for a thief to slip 
their hand in unnoticed. 
 
Other tips are to not leave bags lying on the floor if you 
are in a store looking at items on a rail, keep a hand on 
your bag if you are in a crowded area, walk purposefully, 
never leave any personal item on a desk, under a desk in 
an unlocked drawer if you are in an office or other 
commercial business.  

 


